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LIBERATED
When Palms Resort Casino was acquired by Station Casinos in 2016, we knew widespread changes
were in the works, though were shocked when both NgNe Steakhouse and one of our favorite
rooftop clubs, Ghostbar, were among the casualties (both had been a presence at the Palms since
its opening in 2001). Scotch 80 Prime has taken NgNe’s restaurant slot, and even kept the latter’s
chef, Barry Dakake, but what’s cooking above? Happily, the answer is something deeply cool. Apex
Social Club, a synergy project from Clique Hospitality Group and Vegas nightlife visionaries Ryan
Labbe and Jason “JRoc” Craig, is on the 55th floor and offers 360-degree city views as well as an
entertainment roster that includes local and national DJs. Designed by Toronto-based Studio
Munge, the interior is a rectilinear adventure in gray, black, and midnight blue, visually anchored by
four pieces from Brooklyn-based artist Dustin Yellin, while the outdoor terrace is a whopping 4,500
square feet. The May opening event featured live performance by Nas and Rick Ross, as well as a
DJ set by Questlove (featuring Yameen). 4321 West Flamingo Road, palms.com/apex.html

MEETING OF MINDS

Montecristo Cigar Bar and Old Homestead
Steakhouse have teamed up to offer a new and
intimate semi-private space at Montecristo, where
guests can enjoy cigars, fine whiskeys, and juicy
bone-in porterhouse steaks simultaneously.
Clubhouse at Montecristo by Old Homestead has
seating for up to 10 guests, as well as a 55-inch HD
television. It will be open every night of the week for
private parties (with a minimum $500 spend). The
rest of the stick-friendly space offers a bar, lounge,
and gaming areas for up to 100 guests. 3570 South
Las Vegas Boulevard, caesars.com/caesars-palace/
things-to-do/montecristo_cigar_bar

Grammy Award-winning
pop superstar Christina
Aguilera is making a
major comeback this
year, including going on
the road for the first
time in a decade. She’ll
be hitting 22 cities on
her Liberation Tour,
including Vegas on
October 27 at 8 P.M.,
when she’ll perform at
The Colosseum at
Caesars Palace.
Expect new singles from
the Liberation album, like
“Accelerate,” featuring Ty
Dolla $ign and 2 Chainz,
but diehard fans are
hoping, of course, to
hear classics like
“Beautiful” and “Genie in
a Bottle” as well. Tickets
start at $59 and are
available online and at
the Caesars Palace Box
Office. 3570 South Las
Vegas Boulevard,
thecolosseum.com

DINE LIKE DIONYSUS
Estiatorio Milos at The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas hosts monthly winemaker
dinners on the first Thursday of each month. On October 4, take a culinary trip
through Ancient Greece by tasting some of that nation’s traditional grape
varietals, paired with classic fare. Grilled Mediterranean octopus with Santorini
fava beans, for example, is served with the delightful vintage Venetsanos
Assyrtiko, while deep-sea lobster in Metaxa brandy tomato sauce is paired
with Driopi Agiorgitiko Reserve. Call 702.698.7930 to reserve your seat for
$79, which is simply a stunning bargain. 3708 South Las Vegas Boulevard,
milos.ca/restaurants/las-vegas
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